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TRADE FAIR TOPICAL

InnoTrans: Meeting point
of international markets

www.innotrans.com

‘InnovationTrans’ invites

the trade visitors declared to be highly
satisfied with the business success
of their attendance at the trade fair.
During the four days of the event, a
high number of domestic and international contracts and co-operations
were concluded again: GE Transportation, for example, announced an order
of 300 shunting locomotives from the
Kazakh railway Kazakhstan Temir
Zholy (KTZ).

www.innotrans.com
The Palais am Funkturm
was packed out when
Dr. Christian Göke inaugurated InnoTrans 2018 on
September 18.
The list of speakers was as top-class
as the 1,500 invited guests. Violeta
Bulc, the European Commissioner for
Mobility and Transport emphasised
the importance of the trade fair in the
European ‘Year of Multimodality’. She
said that rail traffic plays an important role when it comes to the combination of different transport modes
for passengers and freight.

More international
co-operation

The German Railway Industry Association and the China Association of Metros concluded a
close co-operation in urban rail transport during InnoTrans 2018.
Photo: Messe Berlin

As the leading international trade fair for transport technology, InnoTrans is much more than a platform for the
latest products and expert discussions at the highest level.

Details and Prices

InnoTrans Report as an App:
You can also download the InnoTrans Report conveniently and easily
as an app. More information at www.innotrans.com choose menu
item ”Press“.
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Circulation:
The InnoTrans Report is directed to InnoTrans trade fair visitors
and exhibitors and reaches over 150,000 people of the industry.
The title‘s multilingual appearance enables you to place your
advertisement in German, English or French, to directly target
your potential customers in their mother tongue. This service is
unique! Or you can choose to publish the advertisement in
English throughout.
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Sizes / Surcharges:
The InnoTrans Report is printed in a newspaper format with the size
285 x 400 mm. You can choose from the available advertising formats displayed on the right. Additional techn. costs for advertisements in different languages in the single objects: EUR 990,–
Translation (in German & French) will be charged at net cost price.
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Printing Material / Data Transfer:
Files in *.pdf/ *.eps/ *.tiff-format, resolution has to be at least
300 dpi/ line drawing with at least 1.000 dpi. Please also fax a copy
of your ad to: +49 (0) 40 237 14-236.
Data transfer: E-Mail: cornelia.baer@dvvmedia.com
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Dates

1 / 2019 20th May 2019

Advertizing
deadline
1st March 2019

Printing
material
8th March 2019

Focus on topic: Public Transport/Interiors
2 / 2019 21 October 2019
st

8 August 2019
th

15 August 2019
th

Focus on topic: Railway Technology
1 / 2020 17th February 2020

2nd December 2019

Editors
Messe Berlin GmbH, Berlin
breitschaft@messe-berlin.de
in cooperation with
Jennifer Schacha, Hamburg
jennifer.schacha@dvvmedia.com
and Mechthild Seiler, Düsseldorf
mechthild.seiler@dvvmedia.com
Layout and dtp
GrafoService GmbH, Norderstedt
info@grafoservice-gmbh.de
Picture credits
Messe Berlin GmbH as well as photos
from the mentioned manufacturers
Print
L.N. Schaffrath GmbH & Co. KG DruckMedien,
Geldern

24th February 2020
20th May 2020
31st August 2020

MOBILIT Y
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expo

Many cities are already facing the
problem that railbound infrastruc-

Ad

Rockdelta products from Rockwool
B.V., a subsidiary of Laypinus, have

TRADE been
FAIR
turesINTERNATIONAL
are built closely to inhabited
specifically developed to solve
FOR
THE ELECTRONICS
neighbourhoods
or to areas thatSUPPLIERS
are such problems and have found great
THE MOBILITY
sensitive OF
to vibration.
Ground vibra-SECTOR
interest at InnoTrans 2018. They contions from railways may be a nuisance sist of mats from rock wool from an
to people or damage buildings. Solu- extremely durable volcanic stone that
tions are needed to reduce the ground can be fully recycled. Depending on
noise of railway
systems in order
the application, different modificaRegister
nowtoonline.
create healthy living conditions for tions – single or multi-layer with or
people who live near or above (under- without a geotextile layer – can be
ground) railway
used.
5 —lines.
7 NOVEMBER 2019

Be a driving force!

Berlin ExpoCenter Cit y
mobilit y- elec tronics.com
Supported by

Organizer

All variants consist of elastic
rock wool mats that contain billions of minute fibres that are
linked to each other. Rock wool
mats bend when subjected to forces and take back their initial shape
afterwards, so that they effectively
act as a spring. The spring effect
efficiently decouples the dynamic
behaviour of the track infrastructure from the ground. Rockdelta
products are used in three main
areas of application: to absorb vibration for ballasted superstructures and for slab tracks as well
as for the protection of buildings
with all types of track. Rock wool
mats are resistant to weather conditions and chemical impacts as
well as extremely rugged and not
sensitive to temperature variations and ultraviolet radiation.
They also withstand temperatures
up to 1,000 degrees Celsius. They
can therefore be easily stored and
are at the same time safe even with
spark emitting building activities.
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Advertising formats:

Ad

Meet us again at
InnoTrans 2020.

Does It Get More Versatile
than TOPJOB® S?
No Way!

WAGO’s electrical interconnection
and automation products have reliably
served in railway systems for decades.
With either push-buttons or levers,
WAGO’s new TOPJOB® S Rail-Mount
Terminal Blocks leave nothing to be
desired in terms of versatility.
You now have two new ways to wire
your demanding rail applications.
Get your hands on them!

The Way to Connect!

www.wago.com/topjob-s

Front cover

1/2 page

Junior-Page

256 mm x 67,7 mm

256 mm x 190,5 mm

152 mm x 215,9 mm

EUR 6,250 (4c)

EUR 9,450 (4c)

EUR 8,520 (4c)

1/3 page

1/5 page

1/8 page

256 mm x 122,7 mm

152 mm x 127 mm

100 mm x 118,5 mm

EUR 7,120 (4c)

EUR 4,850 (4c)

EUR 3,220 (4c)

9th December 2019
2nd March 2020
27th May 2020
7th September 2020

Focus on topic: Review InnoTrans 2020

Discounts
2 x = 10 %
3 x = 15 %
4 x = 25 %
5 x = 30 %
No discount on technical charges.

of the world’s population will live in cities by 2050 with quite some challenges
to the infrastructures.

Note for ”non-exhibitors“
Advertisers, who will not exhibit at InnoTrans, pay a
surcharge of 20% additional to the advertising rate.

Focus on topic: Preview InnoTrans 2020
4 / 2020 16th November 2020

the operational performance has to be
increased and the railway sector will
not be able to count on more human
resources.
There were also numerous ceremonial highlights at InnoTrans. SPITZKE

Before the trade fair was successfully
concluded with the start of the SPITZKE
student competition on the career day,
the focus was also set on the suppliers of the group. SPITZKE brought its
partners together to thank them for
the successful co-operation and conferred the SPITZKE supplier award
to NKT GmbH & Co. KG, Rail- und
Signaltechnik Grün GmbH, Lehmer
Maschinentechnik GmbH and DATENGUT Leipzig GmbH & Co. KG.
The railway infrastructure enterprise enjoyed a high level of interest
even when no awards were conferred.
As an example the German Federal Minister of Transport Andreas
Scheuer and the Parliamentary State
Secretary at the Federal Ministry of
Transport and Digital Infrastructure
Enak Ferlemann did not miss the
opportunity to drop in. Dr. Richard
Lutz, CEO of Deutsche Bahn AG as
well as the head of infrastructure procurement of DB AG, Dr. Torsten Latz
were also guests of the enterprise.

Quieter urban life
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Focus on topic: Tunnel Construction
3 / 2020 10th August 2020

Andreas Scheuer, German Federal Minister
for Transport and Digital Infrastructure looks
optimistically into the future of rail traffic.

The Rockdelta team at InnoTrans 2018.

Focus on topic: Railway Infrastructure
2 / 2020 11th May 2020

Photo: SPITZKE SE

One of the highlights of the frame- SE and speaker of the management of Dirk Flege, Executive Director of ProDeutsche Bahn AGwork
invited
for the
tenth
programme
was the
paneltime
discus-to SPITZKE FAHRWEGSYSTEME GmbH. Rail Alliance (Allianz pro Schiene) and
sion on theat
second
of the trade
fair Dr. Volker Hentschel, Board Mem- Ingolf Leithoff, Managing Director of
the Rail Leaders‘ Summit
thisdayyear‘s
InnoTrans.
that was moderated by Dr. Alexander ber for Production of DB Netz AG, Dr. QLX GmbH discussed how Deutsche
von Lieven, Director Equipment/Elec- Michael Bernhardt, Managing Director Bahn AG can increase its civil engineerBefore the audience of about ation is a highly relevant keyword.
trical Engineering Division of SPITZKE of Rail Power Systems GmbH, as well as ing activities when at the same time
400 invited participants, high- “Rail traffic is a team sport”, said Dr.
level international guest speakers Richard Lutz, CEO of Deutsche Bahn
from industry and politics dis- AG. The German Federal Minister
cussed current and urgent topics, of Transport Andreas Scheuer who
including, for example, the chal- opened the Rail Leaders’ Summit
lenges that rapid urbanisation was quite optimistic in his speech
poses to railway companies and as he thought that the challenges of
how to tackle them. It seemed the future can be tackled vigorously:
that the speakers from the EU, “The mood at the trade fair is granthe USA and China agreed that diose, the order books are well filled.
Urbanisation is progressing further and it is estimated that nearly 70 per cent
local and international co-oper- Germany is a country for investment.”

Photo: Lapinus/ROCKWOOL B.V., Rockdelta
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the three teams that had presented
the most promising solution concepts
were honoured: Ranked number one
at the first InnoTrans Hackathon was
the ‘Veggie on Rails’ team with a GPSand video-based solution to supervise
the vegetation along the tracks – the
team members were awarded a prize
in the form of travelling vouchers
amounting to several hundred euros.
Ranked second was a concept for a
simplified search of information for
engineers, and the third place was
achieved by the team ‘Safety_Eye’
that had conceived a novel alarm system for a better protection of track
workers.

This is a question that the railway
sector has to face like others in times
of an increasing digitisation – and to
which 80 young developers from 30
countries tried to find an answer at
InnoTrans. The participants tinkered
during four days in small teams to
find digital solutions to problems of
the railway sector in the framework
of a HackTrain Hackathon. Among
them were: How can the main factors for delayed trains be identified?
How can booking processes become
more customer-friendly and how can
the work of the track workers become
safer? At the end of the event that had
been organised by HackPartners Ltd.

Title portrait:
The InnoTrans Report is the B2B-magazine of the leading trade
fair for transport technology InnoTrans in Berlin. This freesheet is
published several times a year and informs readersabout the latest
developments in the railway technology industry.

Publication
Date

SPITZKE received and
awarded various distinctions

The SPITZKE
Group looks back at InnoTrans 2018 as a highly successful event. Fully focused on their own
Sector elite
at SEthe
vision of ‘Creating connected dimensions’, their booth was a meeting point for trade visitors and furthermore
a contact point
for suppliers and interested young talents.
Rail Leaders‘
Summit

How can smart IT solutions enrich the railway sector or even
revolutionise it?
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Andreas Scheuer, Federal Minister
of Transport and Digital Infrastructure (CSU) created the new term
‘InnovationTrans’ for the trade fair.
Germany needs the railways in order to achieve its climate targets, said
Scheuer. The Minister then discussed
jointly with Jürgen Fenske, President
of the Association of German Trans-

The visitors huddled close together on the stand.

effective from 1 January 2019

Issue

Germany needs
the railways
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SE was nominated supplier of the year
of DB in the category infrastructure.
Furthermore, the SPITZKE employee
Simone Bauer was awarded the distinction of ‘Mobility Creator 2018’ by
Pro-Rail Alliance for the development
of an extraction system for welding
operations.

Four days full of highlights

Siemens Mobility and Deutsche Bahn
AG also signed an agreement for future co-operation. Furthermore a cooperation between the German and
the Chinese railway industries was
concluded: Volker Schenk, President
of the German Railway Industry Association (VDB) and Zhou Xiaoqin,
Executive Vice President of the China
Association of Metros, signed a ‘Memorandum of understanding on the
Chinese-German cooperation in urban rail transport’ that provides for a
joint coordination in planning, building, construction and standardisation
of rail transport systems in metropolitan regions.

Young, creative and highly innovative:
HackTrain Hackathon celebrates its premiere

st

1

to talk to industry colleagues from
all over the world and, above all, to
do business. This year, 90 per cent of

At the Berlin ExpoCenter City,
trade visitors and exhibitors are offered the unique opportunity to get

R A I LWAY I N F R A ST R U C T U R E

port Companies (VDV) and Dr. Richard
Lutz, CEO of Deutsche Bahn AG on how
to make the railways even more efficient
and to further reduce their emissions.
Fenske said that, among others, digitisation was helpful, be it by apps or by the
preventive maintenance of tracks and
trains through digital technologies. This
was followed by a discussion with representatives of the railway industry, among
others Henri Poupart-Lafarge, Chairman
of the Board of Directors and Chief Executive Officer of Alstom and Michael
Peter, CEO of Siemens Mobility GmbH
who succeeded their predecessors and
shared their views on the issue of
‘Mobility: innovative – multimodal –
sustainable’ with the audience. Laurent
Troger, President, Transportation of
Bombardier stressed the importance of
finding new talents for the railway industry, specifically addressing higher
education institutions and universities.
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